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L-Band Radiometers Measuring Salinity From Space:
Atmospheric Propagation Effects
Niels Skou, Fellow, IEEE, and Dorthe Hoffman-Bang
Abstract—Microwave radiometers can measure sea surface
salinity from space using L-band frequencies around 1.4 GHz.
However, requirements to the accuracy of the measurements,
in order to be satisfactory for the user, are so stringent that the
influence of the intervening atmosphere cannot be neglected. The
present paper will describe and quantify the effect of losses in the
atmosphere caused by oxygen, water vapor, clouds, and rain, and
indicate possible correction actions to be taken.
Index Terms—Atmospheric propagation, L-band radiometer,
ocean salinity, oxygen absorption.
I. INTRODUCTION
SPACEBORNE L-band radiometry at the protected band(1400–1427 MHz) enables global measurements of the
important geophysical parameters sea surface salinity and
soil moisture. Despite the fact that this has been known for
decades, and that the importance of such measurements also
has been realized for many years, no space systems have been
available for the task. The reason has been lack of proper
technology for achieving reasonable ground resolution con-
sidering the relatively low microwave frequency to be used.
However, this situation has changed lately, and now three very
different L-band missions are under development. The first
to be launched (in 2007) is the European Soil Moisture and
Ocean Salinity (SMOS) satellite that circumvents the ground
resolution problem by using an advanced two-dimensional
synthetic aperture radiometer. Following that, two real aperture
U.S. systems, taking advantage of advanced antenna reflector
technology, will be launched. One, the Acquarius, is a pushb-
room system, the other, Hydros, is a more classical scanner.
No matter which imaging principle is used, it must, how-
ever, be recalled that what the radiometer system measures is the
brightness temperature impinging on the antenna, while what is
wanted is the brightness temperature as emitted from the Earth’s
surface. One (amongst several) effect that renders these two not
equal is the atmospheric loss, and important work on this subject
has been reported in [1]. The present paper will go into some-
what more detail and deal with effects of oxygen, water vapor,
clouds, and rain. Also worth mentioning here is the fact that not
only the atmosphere influences the received brightness temper-
ature, but also the ionosphere. This is not the subject for the
present paper, but reference can be made to [2] and [3].
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The most stringent requirements to the radiometer system
are imposed by the salinity observations, and the present paper
is dealing with aspects of this subject. The brightness temper-
ature sensitivity to salinity changes is at best (warm oceans)
approaching 1 K/psu (practical salinity unit; 1 psu is in effect
equal to one part per thousand). At the same time, users require
salinity to be measured to some 0.1-psu resolution and accuracy.
This means that we have to make radiometric measurements
with an accuracy better than 0.1 K which is not easy, and at the
same time correct for unwanted disturbances with an accuracy
also below 0.1 K. Accordingly, we cannot just assume that the
atmosphere is transparent at L-band despite the relatively low
frequency.
The present paper will investigate several aspects of atmo-
spheric losses at L-band, and in several instances reference will
be made to the SMOS mission. The investigations, however,
apply to any spaceborne L-band mission.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Measured Brightness Temperature
The task of the SMOS radiometer is to measure the brightness
temperature of the sea surface, but this is not possible directly.
Instead the radiometer measures a sum of radiation from dif-
ferent sources propagated through the atmosphere. The bright-
ness temperature, which the radiometer actually measures, can
be expressed mathematically as shown in (1)
(1)
where is the brightness temperature emitted by the sea
surface, is the brightness temperature self-emitted
by the atmosphere in the upward direction, is the
brightness temperature self-emitted by the atmosphere in the
downward direction, is the cosmic background radiation,
is the surface reflection coefficient, and expresses the
attenuation through the atmosphere. The cosmic radiation is
included in (1) for completeness, but will not be treated further
in this paper. In the following, the magnitude of the atmo-
spheric effects will be quantified, and it will be investigated
how to compensate for these factors. The goal is to be able to
calculate the actual sea surface brightness temperature from the
brightness temperature measured by the radiometer.
As can be seen from the radiative transfer equation, there are
two types of processes in the atmosphere, which will interfere
with electromagnetic wave propagation: absorption and emis-
sion. Absorption and emission are caused by the following:
• gases in the atmosphere;
• clouds in the atmosphere;
• precipitation in the atmosphere.
0196-2892/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Molecular absorption and emission in the microwave region
is due to the presence of oxygen and water vapor. These
substances have strong absorption lines at specific microwave
frequencies, but due to different line broadening mechanisms,
these have wings responsible for effects throughout the spec-
trum, including L-band. There are also other atmospheric gases
and pollutants, which have absorption lines in the microwave
spectrum. But their relative concentrations at sea level are
very small, so their contributions to the microwave gaseous
absorption are negligible in comparison with the contributions
from oxygen and water vapor [4].
The total effect in the atmosphere can be expressed as a sum
of the effects from each of the individual factors as a function
of the height (kilometers).
B. Standard Atmosphere
The absorption and emission in the atmosphere are dependent
on the meteorological conditions in the atmosphere, which again
depend strongly on altitude. The pressure and density of the at-
mosphere decreases approximately exponentially with altitude,
while the temperature variation is more complex. The 1962 U.S.
Standard Atmosphere is a general description of the vertical
structure of the Earth’s atmosphere. For the present investiga-
tions a simplified, so-called abridged version is sufficient. This
is due to the fact that we are interested in magnitudes and ten-
dencies, and not so much in precise values (which of course
eventually are required for data correction; see Section VII). For
most microwave remote sensing of the Earth, and certainly at
L-band, it is the lower part of the atmosphere that is of greatest
interest, since the major part of the atmospheric mass is found
here (99% of the mass is found below some 30 km of altitude).
Therefore, for computational purposes, it is only the lower 30
km of the atmosphere that need to be taken into consideration.
For the lower 30 km of the atmosphere, simple expressions
have been developed from the abridged 1962 U.S. Standard At-
mosphere [5]. The properties of interest are the temperature pro-
file, the pressure profile, and the water vapor density profile.
The temperature profile can be expressed as
km km
km km
km km
(2)
where is the altitude in kilometers, is the temperature in
Kelvin at sea level, and is the atmospheric temperature at
11 km.
The pressure profile can be described as
km mbar (3)
where is the pressure at sea level.
The amount of water vapor in the atmosphere is dependent on
several meteorological parameters, but is especially dependent
on the temperature of the atmosphere. At sea level, the water
vapor density can vary from 0.1 g/m in very cold dry climates
to 30 g/m in very hot and humid climates. The altitude water
vapor density function can be written as
[g/m ] (4)
TABLE I
EMITTED BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURES, EMISSIVITIES, AND REFLECTION
COEFFICIENTS USED FOR THE PRESENT INVESTIGATIONS
where is the altitude in kilometers, is the surface value
of the water vapor density, and is the scale height, which is
typically chosen to be between 2 and 2.5 km.
Because the properties of the atmosphere change as a function
of the altitude, this has to be taken into due consideration when
calculating the attenuation and emission of the atmosphere. For
all calculations carried out throughout this paper, the lower 30
km of the atmosphere have been divided into 600 layers of each
50 m. For each layer, the properties of the atmosphere contained
in the specific layer have been calculated.
C. Brightness Temperature Emitted by the Sea Surface
The brightness temperature emitted by the sea surface
is dependent on many parameters such as: frequency, tempera-
ture of the surface, salinity, incidence angle, and surface rough-
ness. The variations of the sea surface brightness temperature
are not the subject for the present investigations, and some sim-
plifying assumptions are made. First of all, we limit the situation
to include only two incidence angles: 0 and 55 . For 55 inci-
dence angle both vertical and horizontal polarizations are con-
sidered. The brightness temperatures are calculated based on the
Klein and Swift model [6] for a sea surface temperature of 293
K, a salinity of 36 psu, and no wind-induced surface roughness.
The brightness temperatures, the emissivities , and the reflec-
tion coefficients for the three situations are shown in Table I.
III. ABSORPTION AND EMISSION DUE TO OXYGEN
The oxygen molecules produce a family of absorption lines
near 60 GHz, and an additional isolated line at 118.75 GHz.
A model for the absorption by oxygen for lower frequencies is
described in [5]. For frequencies below 45 GHz, the contribution
from the 118-GHz absorption line can be neglected, and only
the contribution from the 60-GHz complex must be considered.
Then the absorption from oxygen at GHz can be written
as
dB km (5)
where is the frequency (1.4 GHz), is the absorption line
frequency (60 GHz), is the pressure in millibars, is the
temperature in Kelvin, and is the line width parameter written
as
GHz (6)
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where is the nonresonant line width, which is dependent on
the pressure, and can be expressed as
mbar
mbar
mbar.
(7)
This well-known and easy-to-use model reflects the knowl-
edge as of 1980 before oxygen line mixing was well estab-
lished. Equation (7) is basically not correct, but in a way that
has little effect here, since most of the absorption occurs at pres-
sures above 333 mbar, and for the low frequency of 1.4 GHz, (5)
and (6) can be used with a constant value for . Comparison
with up-to-date models [7]–[10] shows excellent agreement at
1.4 GHz (but deviates at higher frequencies).
Based on (5)–(7), the absorption in a layer of the atmosphere
due to oxygen can be calculated for different temperatures and
pressures, to be used in the following simulations.
The first to be calculated is the downwelling temperature.
The downwelling radiation originates from self-emission in the
downward direction of the atmosphere, and because the radi-
ation is being reflected in the sea surface it contributes to the
brightness temperature in the direction of the radiometer. To
facilitate the calculation of the downwelling radiation, the at-
mosphere is divided into 50-m layers as described previously.
A certain layer has an inbound signal from the previous layer.
This signal is attenuated by the loss in the layer calculated
by multiplying the previously calculated absorption coefficients
with 50 m (layer thickness). To this is added the self-emission
of the layer calculated from
(8)
where is the physical temperature of the air in the layer.
The result is the outbound radiation, which in turn is the inbound
signal for the next layer. This process is continued through the
30 km of atmosphere being considered.
The downwelling signal is reflected in the sea surface using
the reflection coefficient from Table I and added to the sea
brightness temperature also found from Table I. Now start a
process up through the atmosphere with loss and self-emission
of the individual layers just as described above for the down-
welling signal.
In order to find the resulting effect on the measured sea
brightness temperature, a simulation has been carried out
following the guidelines set forth above. In the simulation, the
downwelling contribution, the atmospheric loss, and the atmo-
spheric upwelling emission have been included for the lower 30
km of the atmosphere. The resulting error is the difference in
degrees Kelvin between the calculated brightness temperature
at the radiometer and the emitted brightness temperature of the
sea.
The result is seen in Fig. 1 where the error due to oxygen in
the atmosphere is shown as a function of the surface pressure
for three different atmospheric temperatures at the surface.
The resulting error due to oxygen in the atmosphere increases
with increasing surface pressure and with a decrease in the sur-
face air temperature. At a normal surface pressure of 1013 mbar
and a surface air temperature of 290 K, the resulting error is
about 3.9 K for 0 , 4.9 K for 55 vertical (V) polarization, and
7.9 K for 55 horizontal (H) polarization. This means that the
Fig. 1. Resulting difference between the brightness temperatures measured by
the radiometer and the emitted sea surface brightness temperatures as a function
of the surface pressure. The curves are shown for three different surface air
temperatures and three different measurement cases.
TABLE II
SENSITIVITY OF THE RESULTING ERROR TO CHANGES IN THE SURFACE
PRESSURE AND AIR TEMPERATURE. THE SENSITIVITY TO AIR TEMPERATURE
HAS BEEN CALCULATED FOR A PRESSURE OF 1013 mbar, AND THE SENSITIVITY
TO PRESSURE HAS BEEN CALCULATED FOR AN AIR TEMPERATURE OF 290 K
TABLE III
REQUIRED CHANGE IN THE INDIVIDUAL GEOPHYSICAL PARAMETERS
CORRESPONDING TO A 0.1-K CHANGE IN THE RESULTING ERROR
brightness temperature as measured by the radiometer is signif-
icantly larger than the brightness temperature at the sea surface
and that the interference from oxygen in the atmosphere cer-
tainly has to be taken into consideration. In order to find out
how dependent the resulting error is of the geophysical parame-
ters, the slopes of the curves have been calculated, and the result
can be seen in Table II. The temperature slope has been calcu-
lated for a surface pressure of 1013 mbar, and the pressure slope
has been calculated for a surface air temperature of 290 K. In
Table III, the dependence is recalculated, so it shows how much
the individual geophysical parameter can change before the re-
sulting error changes by 0.1 K.
It is clear that the 55 H-polarization case is the most sen-
sitive to variation in the geophysical parameters. Assuming an
accuracy criterion of 0.1 K, the strictest requirement in order to
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carry out a correction scheme (55 , H-polarization) is a temper-
ature knowledge to within 2.7 C and a pressure knowledge to
within 7.8 mbar.
IV. ABSORPTION AND EMISSION DUE TO WATER VAPOR
In the microwave region, water vapor has rotational absorp-
tion lines at 22.235 and at 183.31 GHz. Furthermore, there are
also some absorption lines above this region, which contributes
to the microwave absorption spectrum. For calculation of the
absorption at a frequency of 1.4 GHz, one can according to [5]
group the contributions from the 183.31 GHz and all the absorp-
tions lines above in a residual term. The resulting absorption can
then be written as a sum of the residual term and the con-
tribution from the 22.235-GHz absorption line
dB km (9)
The absorption coefficient for the 22.235-GHz line can, ac-
cording to [11, Sec. 2], be written as
dB km (10)
where is the frequency (1.4 GHz), is the density in grams
per cubic meter, is the temperature in Kelvin, and is the
line width parameter given by
GHz (11)
where is the atmospheric pressure in millibars.
The residual absorption coefficient can, according to [5], be
written as
dB km (12)
Based on these equations, the absorption coefficient due to
water vapor in the atmosphere is calculated for the relevant
range of temperatures, pressures, and water vapor densities, to
be used in the following simulations. The calculations follow the
same procedure as outlined for oxygen in the previous section.
The resulting error due to the water vapor in the atmosphere is
seen in Fig. 2 as a function of the surface pressure and in Fig. 3 as
a function of the water vapor mass density at the surface. In both
figures, the resulting error for each of the three measurement
cases is shown for three different surface air temperatures. The
resulting error increases with an increase in the surface pressure
and with an increase in the surface water vapor mass density.
When the surface air temperature increases the resulting error
decreases.
If resulting errors below 0.1 K is assumed acceptable, it is
seen from the two figures that for low to moderate mass den-
sities the error due to water vapor is below the criterion. For
an average case where mbar, K, and
g/m , the resulting errors are 0.025 K for 0 , 0.032 K
for 55 V-polarization and 0.051 K for 55 H-polarization, so
for the average conditions the influence from water vapor can
Fig. 2. Resulting difference between the brightness temperature measured by
the radiometer and the emitted sea surface brightness temperature. The error
is shown for each of the three measurement cases as a function of the surface
pressure for three different surface air temperatures. The mass density of the
water vapor at the surface has been set to a fixed value of 7.5 g/m .
Fig. 3. Resulting difference between the brightness temperature measured by
the radiometer and the emitted sea surface brightness temperature as a function
of the surface mass density of the water vapor. The error is shown for each of
the three measurement cases for three different surface air temperatures. The
atmospheric surface pressure has been set to a fixed value of 1013 mbar.
be neglected. But when the mass density increases, the crite-
rion is reached first for the measurement case of 55 incidence
angle and H-polarization. For the average and , the limit is
reached for a mass density of 13.9 g/m . For the measurement
case of 55 V-polarization, the limit is reached for a mass den-
sity of 22.1 g/m , and finally for the zenith measurement case
the limit is first reached for a mass density of 27.7 g/m , which
does not occur very often.
In order to find out how sensitive the resulting error is to the
value of the geophysical parameters, the dependence has been
calculated, and the result can be seen in Table IV. In Table V, the
dependence has been recalculated so that it is shown how much
the individual geophysical parameters have to change in order
for the resulting error to change by 0.1 K.
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TABLE IV
SENSITIVITY OF THE RESULTING ERROR TO CHANGES IN THE GEOPHYSICAL
PARAMETERS. FOR THE CALCULATION THE FOLLOWING AVERAGE VALUES
HAVE BEEN USED: P0 = 1013 mbar, T = 290 K, AND  = 7:5 g/m
TABLE V
REQUIRED CHANGE IN THE INDIVIDUAL GEOPHYSICAL PARAMETERS
CORRESPONDING TO A 0.1-K CHANGE IN THE RESULTING ERROR
It is obvious that in most cases the water vapor influence on
the measured brightness temperature can be neglected, and that
only a modest knowledge of geophysical parameters is required
for water vapor corrections in extremely humid conditions.
V. CLOUD EFFECTS
When electromagnetic waves interacts with particles such as
those in snow, clouds, fog, and rain it involves in principle both
absorption and scattering. But if only drops, which have a diam-
eter much smaller than the wavelength, are considered—which
is the case for the combination clouds/1.4 GHz—then scattering
is unimportant, and only absorption need to be considered.
Cloudsareverycomplexandconsistsofwatereitherinliquidor
in frozen form. The amount of water and the phase of the water in
the cloud depend on the temperature and the water vapor density
in the cloud. The water content of a cloud is according to [5]
typically less than 1 g/m . But due to the complexity of clouds
we have to use standard models for the properties of different
kindsofclouds. InTableVI, someof thepropertiesof six standard
cloud models are shown. The clouds are described by their cloud
base, the top of the cloud, the mass density of the liquid water in
the cloud, and the principal composition of the cloud. It has to be
understood that these six standard cloud models are examples.
Other clouds may exist, but the six standard models are believed
to duly represent typical conditions.
When talking about the phases of the water in the clouds the
phenomenon called supercooling has to be considered. Super-
cooling is a normally occurring phenomenon in the atmosphere
and concerns the fact that clouds composed of water droplets can
stay liquid at temperatures well below 273 C, and even at tem-
peratures below 243 K. At temperatures below about 233 C,
however, all cloud droplets will freeze very quickly [13].
TABLE VI
PROPERTIES OF STANDARD CLOUD MODELS [12]
The attenuation of electromagnetic waves due to the pres-
ence of clouds is dependent on the water content of the cloud,
the principal composition of the cloud, and furthermore also on
the physical temperature of the cloud. The water content of the
cloud or the mass density of the liquid water is equal to the
total volume occupied by the particles per unit volume mul-
tiplied by the density of water, which is g/m .
According to [5], the volume absorption coefficient for clouds
can be approximated as the cloud volume extinction coefficient
and can be written as
dB km (13)
where is the attenuation coefficient in decibels per kilomter
per gram per cubic meter, and is the mass density of the
water in the cloud. Two empirical functions have been devel-
oped in [14], one for the attenuation coefficient of water clouds
and fog and one for the attenuation coefficient of ice clouds, as
in (14), shown at the bottom of the page, where is the fre-
quency in gigahertz, and is the temperature of the cloud (in
degrees Celsius).
Based on these equations, the absorption coefficient due to
clouds is calculated for the relevant range of temperatures, and
mass density of the cloud liquid water, to be used in the fol-
lowing simulations. The calculations follow the same procedure
as outlined in the previous sections, but only considering the rel-
evant altitude range in which the clouds are found. No absorp-
tion and emission takes place between the sea surface and the
cloud base nor from the cloud top and upward.
In Fig. 4, the resulting error due to loss and self-radiation of
clouds in the atmosphere is shown as a function of the surface air
temperature for the six different types of clouds. For clarity of
the figure only the nadir looking case is shown. From the figure,
it can be seen that practically no values of the resulting errors
exceeds the accuracy criteria of 0.1 K.
It is noted that the ice cloud signature only spans a limited
temperature range. This is due to the fact that the model used
only is valid in this limited range. However, is can safely be
assumed that the ice absorption stays at very low values also for
lower temperatures.
The conclusion of the investigation of the atmospheric loss
due to absorption in clouds is that in general the clouds do not
for water clouds and fog
for ice clouds (14)
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Fig. 4. Resulting difference between the brightness temperature measured by
the radiometer and the emitted sea surface brightness temperature. Only the
nadir looking case is considered. The error is shown as a function of the physical
surface air temperature for six different cloud types. The properties of each of
the clouds are given in Table VI. The cirrostratus cloud is the only cloud that
contains ice; the rest contain water.
have a significant influence on remote sensing of the sea surface
brightness temperature at 1.4 GHz.
VI. RAIN EFFECTS
Individual hydrometers such as rain, hail, and snow particles
both absorb and scatter an incident electromagnetic signal. In
this paper, only the interaction with rain will be investigated be-
cause the attenuation due to snow and hail is low in compar-
ison with the attenuation due to rain. Raindrops are typically
two orders of magnitude larger in diameter than cloud droplets.
Measurements of the raindrop size spectra shows large varia-
tions for the same location, rain type, and rain rate [4]. This im-
plies that the attenuation and scattering properties of rain will
also vary. For rain, the validity of the Raleigh approximation is
limited to rainfall rates of less than 10 mm/h in the microwave
range. Therefore, Mie scattering should be used for computing
the absorption and scattering in rain volumes even at the low
microwave frequencies [5]. When describing the interaction be-
tween rain and electromagnetic waves, knowledge about the
drop size distribution is required. If it is assumed that the drops
are distributed throughout the volume as a Poisson distribution,
it allows one to compute the attenuation and scattering cross
section as values per unit volume [4].
In [15] an extensive set of tables of extinction properties of
rain is presented. The table for 1.4 GHz includes extinction,
absorption, and scattering coefficients for eight rain rates from
0.25–150 mm/h. Absorption is practically equal to extinction
for all realistic rain rates (at least up to 100 mm/h), due to the
L-band wavelength being much larger than rain drop diameters,
and thus the scattering component is relatively small. Hence,
we shall in the following not distinguish between absorption
and extinction (emission relies on absorption alone) and use the
term attenuation. The attenuation coefficient found from [15] is
shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the rain rate. As expected, the
attenuation of the electromagnetic waves due to the presence of
rain in the atmosphere increases with the rain rate.
Fig. 5. Attenuation coefficient versus rain rate for a surface temperature of
293 K.
Fig. 6. Resulting difference between the brightness temperature measured by
the radiometer and the emitted sea surface brightness temperature for a surface
air temperature of 293 K. The resulting error is shown for three different
incidence angles. The rain is assumed to be located in the lower 2 km of the
atmosphere.
To find the impact of the attenuation coefficient due to rain,
an example has been evaluated. In this example, it is assumed
that the rain is located in the lower 2 km of the atmosphere, and
the atmospheric loss and the resulting error has been calculated
the same way as done in the previous sections. The outcome
concerning the resulting error is seen in Fig. 6, as usual for two
different incidence angles. It is seen that the influence of rain
can be neglected for rain rates lower than some 10 mm/h.
Higher rain rates (more than 10 mm/h), which are most likely
to occur in the equatorial area, have to be taken into considera-
tion. The question now is: how often does a situation like this ac-
tually occur over areas comparable with the SMOS footprint? In
order to investigate this, we have used global rain rates obtained
from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I). The SSM/I
instrument is operated in a near-polar orbit and has a daily cov-
erage of almost the entire Earth. The data, used here, are resam-
pled in a 25-km grid, so the resolution of the rain rates obtained
is 25 km. In order to find an estimate of the global percentage
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TABLE VII
AVERAGE PERCENT OF THE SEA SURFACE AREA, WHICH IS COVERED BY A
RAIN RATE OF 10 mm/h OR MORE. THE PERCENTAGE RAIN COVERAGE HAS
BEEN CALCULATED FROM SSM/I DATA. THE DATA INCLUDED ARE
OBTAINED THE 1ST AND THE 15TH IN EACH MONTH OF 2003
area covered by rain rates of 10 mm/h or more, we have used
rain rate data for the 1st and the 15th in each month of 2003. For
each day, the rain rates are calculated for the ascending and de-
scending orbits by the company Remote Sensing Systems using
an algorithm described in [16]. From these datasets, we have
calculated how much of the area covered by the SSM/I instru-
ment is covered by rain rates of 10 mm/h or more, and this is
assumed to be a good estimate for the global situation. The re-
sult of the investigation can be seen in Table VII.
The percentage has been calculated both for the ascending and
the descending orbits in order to reveal possible differences re-
lated to time of day. When looking at the results, it can be seen
that the problem with rain rates of 10 mm/h or more only occur
approximately 0.2% of the time, and this is so seldom that it prob-
ably can be neglected. But, high rain rates might still be a problem
if they always occur in specific areas. In order to investigate this
issue a little further, the average percent rain rate of 10 mm/h or
more has been calculated in the area around the equator (10 N
to 10 S). The result can be seen in Table VIII. From this table, it
can be seen that even in areas where it rains more than average
the problem only occurs approximately 0.65% of the time.
Finally, it must be noted that these considerations are actually
conservative, as they deal with 25-km grid cells and SMOS uses
50-km cells. In conclusion: rain will in general not have a signif-
icant influence on remote sensing of the sea surface brightness
temperature at L-band.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A detailed analysis of various atmospheric error sources that
influence the microwave remote sensing of the ocean surface
salinity at 1.4 GHz has been carried out. Some of them are
shown to have an influence, which is not negligible compared
with the accuracy required for that task. In all cases the influ-
ence is compared with a 0.1 K accuracy level. This is to be un-
derstood the way that if the influence is below 0.1 K it may be
disregarded, if it is larger, it must be corrected for, and this cor-
rection must achieve a final accuracy better than 0.1 K. The re-
quired knowledge of relevant geophysical parameters is stated.
Of course a different level than 0.1 K may be necessary—e.g.,
in the case where several independent errors are present and the
total accuracy is still wanted to be better than 0.1 K. In most
cases the present results can be scaled accordingly.
TABLE VIII
AVERAGE PERCENT OF THE SEA SURFACE AREA AROUND EQUATOR
(10 N TO 10 S), WHICH IS COVERED BY A RAIN RATE OF 10 mm/h
OR MORE. THE PERCENT RAIN COVERAGE HAS BEEN CALCULATED
FROM SSM/I DATA. THE DATA INCLUDED ARE OBTAINED THE
1ST AND THE 15TH IN EACH MONTH OF 2003
Concerning oxygen, the investigation finds a significant in-
fluence, and therefore oxygen loss is a factor, which needs to be
corrected for. This can be done in a rather simple way, but in
order to be able to do it, knowledge of the physical air tempera-
ture and pressure is needed. The vertical polarization brightness
temperature can be corrected to better than 0.1 K provided the
temperature is known to within 7 C and the pressure is known
to within 14 mb. These are not stringent requirements. The hor-
izontal polarization signal at high incidence angle is slightly
more sensitive to the losses, and at 55 incidence the temper-
ature must be known to within 3 C and the pressure to within
8 mb in order to obtain an accuracy of 0.1 K. But recall that
this is the extreme situation, and for moderate incidence angles
numbers approach the vertical polarization values.
Concerning the influence of water vapor, the investigations
show that it is so small (except for extreme mass densities
of the water vapor), that it can generally be neglected. If
required—e.g., in equatorial regions—a correction for water
vapor can be done, and it requires knowledge of the physical
air temperature, pressure, and mass density of the water vapor.
The requirements to know these geophysical parameters are
quite modest because the brightness temperature is only weakly
dependent on water vapor loss.
When considering the influence of clouds on the electromag-
netic radiation it is in principle somewhat more complicated. This
is due to the fact that a cloud is more complicated to describe than
oxygen or water vapor. Clouds have highly variable features. A
cloud is characterized by properties such as the base of the cloud,
the topof thecloud,andthephysicalcontentof thecloud.All these
properties have an influence on the cloud’s interference with the
electromagnetic radiation. Some simulations for different stan-
dard types of clouds have been carried out, and it is seen that
in general the influence from clouds can be neglected. Only in
extreme cases at low temperatures, significant cloud effects are
noted,butthishappensrarelyandanyhowprobablynotwith100%
coverage within the radiometer footprint.
The influence of rain on the propagation of the electromag-
netic waves has also been investigated. The conclusion of the
investigation is that rain rates of less than 10 mm/h, do not af-
fect the propagation, but rain rates above this do have an effect.
Therefore, an investigation, based on SSM/I satellite data, has
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been carried out on how often rain rates like this occur. Such rain
rates occur less than 0.2% of the time over a 25-km grid cell,
and therefore the interference from rain is generally not signif-
icant. In areas where larger than average rain rates are likely
to occur (in the equatorial areas), the situation has been fur-
ther considered, and it is found that the problem only appears
approximately 0.65% of the time. Furthermore, it is noted that
the present investigation concerns a 25-km cell size, so over the
larger SMOS footprint, the occurrence of more than 10 mm/h
rain will be even rarer. In short: rain will in general not play a
significant role for the 1.4-GHz radiometric measurements.
It is worth noticing that setting a 0.1-K limit as to the accept-
able influence is actually on the conservative side. For practical
spaceborne radiometer systems, it is necessary to carry out inte-
gration in time and space (several footprints or orbits averaged)
to achieve the radiometric sensitivity and accuracy required to
do proper salinity measurements. Hence, the influence of clouds
and rain on the final result is further reduced by this integration.
And likewise, the requirements to know the geophysical param-
eters in order to compensate for oxygen and water vapor absorp-
tion are reduced.
It is noted that in order to perform a correction for oxygen
losses, knowledge of air temperature and pressure in the lower
30 km of the atmosphere is required (if a correction for water
vapor losses is deemed necessary, an approximate knowledge of
vapor mass density is also required). These geophysical param-
eters must be known with better accuracy than what is possible
using the 1962 U.S. Standard Atmosphere and surface mea-
surements: proper three-dimensional measurements/models
must be used. Such data are available, for example, from the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (see
www.ecmwf.int).
Finally, it must be recalled that the estimates of the quite im-
portant oxygen loss are based on a certain model for the at-
mospheric loss as a function of frequency, temperature, and air
density. Several models exist, and there are small differences be-
tween them: some are claimed to be better at for example certain
frequency intervals than others. It is fair to state that all models
focus on much higher frequencies than L-band. Additionally, all
models are supported by physical measurements of a certain ac-
curacy. For example, a case from literature can be mentioned in
which a model output for total zenith opacity (L-band) of 0.030
dB is compared with a measured value of 0.034 dB that has
a -dB accuracy! Another example is the range of pub-
lished values for in (6) and (7): here is used 0.59, in [17] 0.49,
in [18] 0.54, and finally in [19] 0.57. Thus, it is questionable if
the existing models really can be exploited to the level of detail
required for the present task where high-fidelity compensation
for oxygen effects shall be carried out (even assuming perfect
knowledge of temperature and pressure profiles). Possibly the
upcoming L-band missions might lead to improved models for
the oxygen influence on L-band radiometry through multipa-
rameter regressions of brightness temperatures and atmospheric
parameters.
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